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Object: King Boris III and German officers
Description: Indoor photograph of eight men, some
of them in military uniforms with hats in
their hands, others in plain city clothes.
They are standing in front of a showcase.
A man in a uniform with a swastika
armband is apparently explaining the
architectural model of a motorway. On
the wall behind the group there is a large
photograph of a bridge.
Comment: King Boris III and German officers
discussing a project for a bridge across the
Danube during World War II.
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Date: Not before 1939, Not after 1943
Location: Sofia
Country: Bulgaria
Type: Photograph
Creator: Karastoyanov, Bozhidar Dimitrov,
(Photographer)
Dimensions: Artefact: 130mm x 181mm
Image: 120mm x 170mm
Format: Not specified
Technique: Not specified
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